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The opportunities for pulsed and quasi-steady MPD thrusters of insulator
ablation type- developed a INF, RRC "Kurchatov Institute" within the framework
of a program for studying the space plasma thrusters [1] -to be used for
technological purposes are considered in the paper.
The pulsed plasma flow, the energy density of which can exceed 108 W/cm 2 , is
produced in these devices. The pulse duration can be varied from the
microseconds to milliseconds. The parameters of a plasma flow irradiating thesample can be varied in a very wide range by changing the power supply
voltage, pulse duration and a distance from the sample to the plasma source.
The plasma flow rate exceeds 10 7cm/s, the efficiency of electric energy
conversion to the kinetic energy of a plasma flow attains 40%, the efficiency ofelectric energy conversion into a thermal one is 60% and higher. Under definite
conditions the focused plasma flow, 1-1.5 cm in diameter, is being produced, atthe energy density greater than 50 J/cm3, temperature 4-6 eV and the electron
density -10 17 cm-3. At a distance from the plasma source throat, the diameter ofa flow is increased due to thermal plasma expansion. The thermal plasma
velocity is -9 105 cm/s and the flow expansion rate is-100.
Quasi -steady MPD thrusters with insulator ablation have a number of
advantages in their technological implementation: design simplicity (absence of
fast responding valves and current commutators), fast adjustment of flowparameters, conservation of a propellant in a compact form, operation reliability,
simplicity of maintenance under industrial conditions.
An opportunity to use MPD thrusters of the type under consideration in various
technologies for modification of surface properties in the samples of materials
and the items made of those materials - pulsed hardening and strengtheningand alloys, coatings, amorphizations of metal surfaces, enhancement ofcorrosion resistance etc.- is considered in the paper.
Some experiments on surface strengthening for a number of the items made of
steel have been done.
The opportunities to produce the coatings on the sample surfaces under
acceleration in the MPD thruster flow of impurity particles, small in size (less
than 0.1 mm), have been considered.

I
Work performed under Project ISTC-041-94 between INF RRC "Kurchatov
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1. Introduction

In the pulsed magneto-plasma dynamical thrusters (MPD-thrusters). developed
for implementation in the outer space, rather high plasma parameters have
been produced by the present. The plasma outfox velocity exceeds 2 107 cm/s,
the efficiency of electrical energy conversion into the energy of a plasma flow
attains 60% and more.
Under definite conditions the focused plasma flow is produced in these devices,
its diameter is about 1-1.5 cm, energy densities greater than 50 J/cm3 ,
temperature is 4-6 eV and the density is about 10 17 cm- 3. At a distance from
the plasma source month, the flow diameter is increased because the thermal
plasma expansion. At the plasma temperature equal 4-6 eV, the thermal plasma
velocity is about 9 105 cm/s and the expansion angle is equal - 100 (1).
Thus there is an opportunity to produce the pulsed plasma flowes with the
velocities of about 2.107 cm/s and with the energy flow density which can be
varied in a rather wide range (up to 108 W/cm 2. The density control of the
energy flow directed towards the sample can be realized either by a change in
the accelerator power, changing the power supply voltage or by the removal of
a sample from the MPD-thruster mouth. The sample irradiation duration by a
plasma flow, as the experiments show, can be varied in the range from a few
microseconds to a few milliseconds. The plasma flow turns out to de stable in
this range of duration, being quasi-stationary one in a sense that the time of
particle flight though the accelerating channel is considerably shorter than the
current duration.
One of the most important problems in the modern technology is the
improvement of structural material properties. For this purpose, besides the
traditional techniques, some new methods- laser, beam and plasma - are used
to modify the surfaces of samples and pieces of work.
The physical processes, upon which the technological applications of MPD-
thrusters are based, are well known. At low plasma flow densities the surface
heating of a sample under study occurs; at higher energy densities in the flow,
its melting take place. Same phase transformations are possible in a number of
materials before attaining the melting. At a very high plasma flow intensity the
surface of a sample starts to evaporate. In this case, the emergence of an
evaporation wave propagating deep into sample is possible.
The specific feature of MPD-thrusters is the possible emergence of a density
jump in the vicinity to the sample surface under plasma deceleration that result
in the screening of a sample. Later on, a part of the flow energy will be spent
on heating of the densed zone and the reradiation. This phenomenon has not
been sufficiently studied yet and should be experimentally verified.3 The plasma flow parameters produced in MPD-thrusters by the present time are
such that the following technological implementation of these instruments can
be considered:
* Production of films upon the samples under sputtering of various materials,

high melting point ones included. The materials to be sputtered can be
located either inside the accelerator channel, in the zone of the plasma flow
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. on,- th-e D:asra fiov. path ou'-. :3 th : :;tor channel. Ir
S cases the sputtered material will be acceleratec .- ri the plasma flow

up to the velocities equal 106 cm/s.
* Modification of surface properties in structural materials a few tens of

micrometers deep (surface strengthening, implantation. amorphization,
probably,

The accelerator mock-up-design and characteristics of which are given below
was constructed at INF, RRC "Kurchatov Institute", to study the opportunities to
implement for technological purposes.

2. Pulsed Low Temperature Plasma Source Experimental Facility

The facility consists of the pulsed power supply, low inductive feeder with a
cable bridge, the plasma source and vacuum system.
The feeder with a cable bridge and the plasma source are shown in figs. 1, 2.

Fig. . Cable bridge and the feeder of Fig.2 Plasma source. A view to coaxial
pulsed plasma source, from the vacuum chamber

The pulsed power supply was assembled of 16 low inductive banks. KMK 20-7-
type with the total capacitance about 115 uLF. The self inductance of one bank is
35 nHe, ma>,imal discharge current, 100 kA. The capacitor bank is connected
with the feecer through the low inductive cable bridge composed of 48 high
current coaxial cables. The estimated cable bridge inductance is 3 10- 9 He.
The vacuum chamber consist of two parts with the total volume of about 1.2 m 3 .
The chamber was produced of stainless steel, it is 3 m long. The evacuation is
produced by forvacuum and diffusion pumps (BH-6, BA-5-4). The evacuation
velocity is equal 5000 I/s under the pressure 10- 4 Torr.
The pla-;na source (Fig.2) is the assemoly based on the coaxial having low

indL ..ta ce <acuu-m ;eeder and spacirn: insulator. The inductance of
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Fig. 3 Power source draft

feeder is 10- 8 He. The feeder isolation made of acrylic plastic. The coaxial is
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near 9 cm long and 10 cm and 2 cm in diameter respectively.

A schematic of the facility is shown in Fig.4. The main high current discharge in
accelerating coaxial channel is triggering by a low power spark gap breakdown
plasma moving through the holes in the inner electrode to the outer electrode.
The maximal charging voltage at plasma source in the absence of commutationdevices, is determined by the working insulator surface breakdown voltage. For

the teflon used in the device under consideration the breakdown voltage is

insultor electrodes

energy scrce

Fig 4 A schematic of th facilt is show temperature plas source with n
accelerating coaxial channel is triggering by a low power spark gap breakdown

plasma moving through the holes in the inner electrode to the outer electrode.
The maximal charging voltage at plasma source in the absence of commutation
devices, is determined by the working insulator surface breakdown voltage. For
the teflon used in the device under consideration the breakdown voltage is1 equal 22 kV/cm. Such materials as teflon, porcelain, acrylic plastic, calomel,
BNC etc. ma; be used as operating insulators. High voltage tests of the plasma3 source were performed at the capacitor bank voltage equal up to 15 kV.

insuotor electrodes

3 energy scjrce

Fig 4 A schematic o the pulsed low temperature plasma source v/itl. .-r:
insula;or ablation
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3. Diagnostics

The high speed photography and electrical measurements in the plasma study
are well known. For this reasons we describe them briefly.

3.1 High Speed Photography

The high speed photography of the discharge is produced with a high speed
photocamera, COP-2M. Maximal time resolution of the camera is 2 10-8c (slit -
0.02 mm). Synchronization of the discharge current and the image of a process
is performed by a low power spark gap breakdown (simultaneously with the
discharge current triggering) placed near the camera slit. An example of photo
is shown in Fig.5.

I

Fig.5. Frame photo of a discharge, exposure is 2.3 is.

I
3.2 Electrical Measurements

Electrical measurements include the discharge current, voltage and the
magnetic field measurements. The discharge current was measured by the
Rogowskii belt connected to a low inductance and low resistance shunt. The
voltage across the capacitor bank and at other points was measured by
capacitive voltage dividers.
The magnetic probe used in the experiments is a 15-turn- coil made of copper
wire, 0.07 mm in diameter. The probe is placed in a glass tube, 3 mm in
diameter. The probe sensitivity is 5.9 10-8 V s/Oe.
Electric signals were recorded with a digital oscilloscope, C8-9. Then, data is
transferred to PC.

3.3. Interferometry

The plasma refractive index is determined by the densities of all sorts of I
particles, ions, electrons and atoms.

I
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re . electron radius, /.- probe radiation wave length, Z- lonization ratio a,. Ca.

average ion and atom polarizability ne - electron density.
If the ionization degree exceeds a few percents, the main contribution to the

refractive index is made by free electrons. The refractive index change. due to

free electrons can be written as

Sp-1= 4 .4 6 1014 2 ne (2.2)

From (2.2) one can obtain that plasma with the electron density near 3 10 17 cm-3

1 cm long, produces fringe shift about 1 fringe.
A schematic of Mach-Zhender interferometer used in our experiments is shown

Sin Fig.6.
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Fig.6. Mach -Zhender interferometer

The accuracy of interferometric measurements is determined by the accuracy of
the phase data measurement, light deviation due to considerable transversal
refractive ince> gradients, impact of neutral atoms influence on the refractive
index. Usually, the phase measurement error does not exceeo 0.1 fringe.
One takes the light source with good spatial and time coherency for the
i, minator o, the interferometer. Besides, the intensity of the illuminator light
cannot be varied noticeably. When used with streak-camera illuminator should
have sufficient irradiation power. These requirements are satisfied by the ruby
laser used. The coherence length of this laser with quasi-steady mode of

generation does not exceed a few centimeters. A relatively high output power of
the laser (10 kW) gives a possibility to use a minimal slit width in the streak
camera Wit' the shi! width of near 0.02 mr the estimated time resolution

I ,ches 2 1C 8s.
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The interferometer was mounted on the frame connected with vacuum camera
elements via dampers. The dampers reduce vibrations arisen at the
experimental hole due to forvacuum pump operation. The necessary
requirements for the interferometer normal operation is the absence of an
noticeable change in the background fringe pattern in the time of
measurements. Synchronization of the fringe pattern image is produced by
means of the small spark gap placed near the slit plane. Upon the image of the
fringe pattern one can see dark region with time front not above 0.1 ps. A
schematic of the facility for the electron density measurement is shown in Fig.7.
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Fig.7. Facility for the electron density measurements in a plasma flow.

4. Study of Pulsed Plasma Source Parameters

4.1 Integral Characteristics of a Discharge

After triggering for a few tens on nanoseconds the main discharge resistance
decreases to 0.1- 1 mOhm. Then the discharge current in the plasma source
circuit is determined by the wave impedance of the power supply and by the
resistance related with the plasma acceleration.
The power flow from the discharge area comes to the surface of spacing
insulator, this leads to the heating and to the intense evaporation of the
insulator material. The insulator vapors is moving to the main discharge area to
be ionized and accelerated by a pondermotive force. As a result, the focused
pulsed plasma flow, 2 cm in a minimal diameter is formed at the accelerating
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channel output As a rule, the electric surface breakdown in a vacuum (P<10 3

Torr) is realized in the form of a thin channel that expand with a thermal velocity
corresponding to the plasma temperature (-2 eV). It is necessary to make
special steps to create axially symmetric discharge.
After focusing the plasma flow is expanded with the velocity close to the
thermal velocity of plasma. The angle of expansion is determined by the ratio of
a thermal velocity to the velocity of directed motion. The discharge current and
the power source voltage dependencies are shown in Fig.8. The current
amplitude reaches 300 kA, the maximal power is 109 W.
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Fig.8. Input voltage and discharge current. Initial voltage
on the power source is 10 kV.

4.2 Energy Conversion Efficiency from Power Source

For the first halfperiod of a discharge current the main part of the bank energy
is transmitted to a discharge. Experiments show that the maximal efficiency is
realized when R/p= 1-2, where R and p are the resistance and the wave
impedance. For a whole time of plasma acceleration in the device about 85%
of the energy stored in the power source is transferred to the discharge. The
rest is dissipated in the bank and in the feeder. The energy dissipated in
electrodes is 7-10% of the total energy. The thermal efficiency is about 70%.
From the technology application point of view the thrust efficiency is a more
convenient characteristics, since the plasma flow interaction with a sample takes
place far from the accelerating channel output. At the place of interaction
(usually at a distance longer than 10 cm from the output) the plasma energy
decreases. The thrust efficiency is about 50%.
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4.3 Plasma Parameters

The main parameters in a plasma flow under interaction with a sample are tne
plasma density, directed motion velocity and flow expansion angle The plasma
velocity is determined by means of various techniques: interferometric
measurements analysis, magnetic probe signals, Doppler's spectral line
broadening etc. The results of plasma directed velocity measurements obtained
by different techniques, are in a good agreement. In the device under
consideration the plasma particles velocity is determined from interferometric
measurements and

internal
electrode

I
sreak camera siit
image

Fig.9 Plasma flow interferogram near the central electrode. The slitof the streak camera is perpendicular to central electrode, total image
time is 10 ps; time resolution, 2 10-8s

from the streak camera measurements. The measurements have shown that thedistribution of accelerated mass with respect to the plasma particle velocities
during the first current half-period is rather compact: at Wo > 5 kJ. the averageplasma velocity is (7-9) 106 cm/s. The typical interferogam image produced witha streak camera is shown in Fig.9.
The interferometric measurements show that the plasma acceleration is actually
a 2-dimensional one and the plasma flow with the minimal c;ameter close to thediameter of a central electrode is formed at the output of the accelerationchannel. The maximal electron density in a plasma flow is 1C'1 cm-- (at thedistance of 4 cm from the output).

4. Conclusion

A low temperature plasma source mock-up, based on the MPD-tnruster-erosive
tvr'e- was constructe: a! INF, RRC "Kurchatov Institute . The experiments tocz..d t . interactio-, .e: e the pla'-na flow -'nc samp s.e maae of struc:ura
niatena;~ have oeen s:ar:ed Some experiments or surface strengthen:-.g for
number of the items rmae of steel have been done
The opportunites to produce the coatings cr-, the sample sjrfaces undeacceleration in the MPD thruste- flow of impuri:y particles, sma'l in size (less
than 0 1 mm . have been considered.
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